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At 11.00am this Wednesday Formentera Council chairman Jaume Ferrer was joined in the Sala
d'Actes by Bartomeu Escandell, his administration's deputy chair and tax office secretary, for a
first-look at the Formentera Council's projected 2019 budget. The total forecast, which tops
€30.1 million, is up 12.25% from last year.

  

That change was possible thanks to an 33% uptick in regional funding (including €9.1 million
unlocked by legislation aimed at boosting money for the distinct islands of the archipelago) and
the hand-off of powers to promote tourism. Compensation for Formentera's participation in
national devolved regional taxes, nearly €4.5 million, is also up 7.8%.

  

Secretary Escandell said the proposed budget “is about consolidating, both staff and
operations, and finding a way to deliver all the services we're committed to on Formentera”. He
described the vast majority of spending as “designed to make Formentera more liveable” citing
“urban upgrades, heritage recovery and sustainability measures for the environment and
mobility”.

  

According to the tax office chief, most of the investment in the 2019 budget relies on the
Council's own cash reserves—proof, he said, “that Formentera is well-equipped to steer such
policy”. “This year Formentera will return its debt level to zero”, he confided, “a clear sign the
Council is financially fit and can get on just fine without outside financial support”.

  

Spending
The budget projects €10.8 million for employee pay. In the coming year, new facilities like la
Savina's nautical sports centre, the cultural venue at la Mola's lighthouse, a funeral home, an
elderly care home, a programme to regulate mooring at Estany des Peix and the planned
tourism observatory included in the power hand-off on tourism promotion.

  

Current spending, moreover, has stabilised at approximately €11 million, with contracts for
waste collection and cleaning accounting for the lion's share. Real investment is also up—from
€4.5 million last year to an expected €6.2 million in 2019.
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Projected cash flow
Gains from direct levies—forecasted to approach €6.4 million—echo the figures seen last year
and in 2017, marking an overall stabilisation of tax earnings.

  

Current transfers are projected to climb as well, going from €12.4 million in 2018 to €14.3 million
in 2019.

  

Investment criteria
In 2018 the Formentera Council's total direct investment on the island will total €6.2 million.
Privileged areas of investment include continued upgrades to urban areas and tourism
infrastructure, with projects in Sant Ferran like improvements on avinguda Joan Castelló i
Guasch in Sant Ferran (€1.8 million), a children's park (€210,000) and a fitness circuit
(€100,000) as well as a designated green space to the east of Sant Francesc and a skate park
(€170,000).

  

Path-breaking solutions in sustainable mobility and green retrofitting are both set to get priority
as well. Such measures include regulation schemes for moorage at Estany des Peix (€650,000)
and inbound automobiles (€350,000) as well as a bid from within the CiF office of patrimony to
build a museum into la Mola's lighthouse (€140,000). Other initiatives like funding for operations
and participation at the Consell d'Entitats (€325,000) and incorporating investment in the
group's selected projects (€635,000) reflect the Council's ongoing commitment to promoting
citizen participation.

  

Lastly, a nearly €2 million residence for the aged and €200,000 for construction related to the
island's anticipated funeral parlour mean investment in infrastructure and basic services hitherto
unavailable on Formentera.

  

Consolidation
The Formentera Council is working to cement its role as service provider and advocate for
decent employment. This year the administration will restore the 35-hour work week for the 330
islanders it employs (27.5% more than at the start of the legislative term).
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